Game Changes
Once schedules are posted, clubs will have seven (7) calendars days to review and
make games changes (for head coach conflicts only) for the upcoming season,
without penalty. CSA does require that clubs work together in these seven (7)
days to alleviate coaching conflicts for the season. This only applies to a coach that
is the head coach of more than one team in a CSA sanctioned league. This is the
only approved reason for a game change in these seven (7) days. If both clubs
agree to move the game, and it is not scheduled to a new date within the seven (7)
days, then CSA will schedule the game on the last available Saturday or Sunday,
and that game will not be allowed to be rescheduled again.
Clubs/coaches have seven (7) days from when the Centennial League Bronze
division and the 2002 secondary league schedules are released to review for
coaching conflicts. If there are coaching conflicts between the Secondary League
or Centennial Bronze division teams with teams in the Colorado Champions
League or the other Centennial divisions, then the Secondary League or Centennial
Bronze division teams will be the games moved. Games will not change in the
Colorado Champions League or other Centennial divisions.
Clubs/teams are not obligated to move games when a club/team asks for a game
change that falls outside the approved parameters listed in CSA Rules and Polices.
CSA does not approve or authorize game changes for spring break, fall break,
prom, homecoming etc.
CSA will TBD – SC/PC Semi Final and Final match weekend league games. All
other league matches to be played. Approved changes must be made by
Wednesday, 2pm of the week prior to the weekend of play. A $100 fee will be
assessed (team will pay fee) at the time of any game change request being
submitted outside the seven (7) day window. The $100 fee will be distributed as
follows:
 Referee Assignor fee (10%)
 CSA Admin charge (10%)
 Scholarship/Mentor program (80%)

2016-17 State Cup/President Cup Updates
Team Placement for PC/SC (Both Cups will go back to seeding for the 2017-18
seasonal year)





There will be NO play-in games
Brackets will be determined by the number of teams that enter
Teams will not be seeded this year
There will be a manufactured draw
o First from the CCL P1 will be randomly drawn and placed in groups,
followed by CCL P2, CCL P3.
o Then the Elite division from the CL and so on until all teams are
placed.

Presidents Cup (This will be evaluated and subject to update for the 2017-18
seasonal year)
o All teams playing in the Premier 1 Division of Colorado Champions League
will be required to play State Cup. All other teams are open to choose PC or
SC.
PC/SC Badges
 There will be no badges required at PC or SC. The requirement will be
that each coach on the sideline (no more than 4) has a valid coach pass
on their person for the club you are coaching for. No pass then you may
not be on the sideline.

SCORE REPORITNG UPDATES (REFEREE ASSIGNORS)

Score Reporting (This will be monitored/enforced by Assignor with assistance from CSA)
 CSA Club Assignors must be USSF certified.
 CSA Club Assignors are strongly encourage to use Game Officials.
o CSA Group # CYS1214
o All CSA League games will be uploaded into Game Officials.
 Center Referee responsible for incident reports/game score updates in Game
Officials
 AR1 responsible for game score updates in Got8Soccer (within 24 hours)
 Assignors are responsible for making sure referees know how and where to
update game scores and incident reports.
 Non-compliance of game scores and incident report updates will result in
Referee Assignors being called before the Director of Assignment for review
 Referees will input a score of 99 for both home and away for games needing
CSA attention

TEAM MANAGERS/COACHES WILL NO LONGER REPORT SCORES

